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OUR
TEEPEES

Diameter Per Teepee

Giant Teepee

No. of People Seated

No. of People Standing

10.3m

70 max

80 max

Giant Teepee
Midi Teepee .

Baby Teepee . .
Tiny Teepee . . .

The Giant Teepee is our most popular range and be can . be used solely on its own or interlinked to 

create a space to hold 700 people or more, so don't worry about not having a venue big enough for all 

you guests!

 

The Giant Teepee sides can be both lifted in the summer to make the most of 

the beautiful surroundings. However, in colder conditions, the teepee sides 

can be lowered to minimise the heat loss from the fire and heaters! We

 love the sides down as its atmospheric and cosy!

 

There are a variety of entrances with the most popular being the 

avenue, entrance with the wooden doors as can be seen on the 

Left

Giant Teepee

These numbers may alter depending on your furniture
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Midi
Teepee

Diameter Per Teepee

Midi Teepee

No. of People Seated

No. of People Standing

8.4m

48 max

58 max

The midi teepee is 8.40m in diameter and is a great space for a smaller get together 

or party. However, it also makes an incredible space when linked on to a larger 

 configuration of teepee's. 

It's most popular use is for a 'chill-out' area with a fire pit, comfy seating and

 beanbags or an additional space for the children to escape!

The midi teepee can be entered through via a porch entrance or can 

have a side rolled up as can be seen on the left hand side.

 

Midi Teepee

These numbers may alter depending on your furniture
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Image from Jane Hughes

8.4m
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Baby
Teepee

Diameter Per Teepee

Tiny Teepee

No. of People Seated

No. of People Standing

7.5m

35 max

40 max

At 6.5m in diameter, the baby teepee is 

      most popular for small intimate events such 

           as children's birthday parties, baby showers 

                 and family BBQ's in the summer.                    

                      However the baby teepee also makes an 

                            incredible hide out space for children at large events when 

                                running through the magical link tunnel when connecting up to a                   

                                        Giant or Midi Teepee.

These numbers may alter depending on your furniture
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Image from Jane Hughes

Tiny
Teepee

Baby Teepee

Diameter Per Teepee

No. of People Seated

No. of People Standing

6.5m

16 max

20 max

These numbers may alter depending on your furniture

The Tiny 

Teepee is  7.5m 

in diameter and is a

popular structure for 

drink receptions, 

outdoor bar area, outdoor seating area, gathering points and for stands at

festivals to keep cover from the weather.

 

The tiny teepee is the only structure within the teepee range that 

can not be interlinked with the other teepee's.

 

The tiny teepee can also have side panels added on to it 

at an additional cost to act as a wind breaker.
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Floor
Plans

Seating 50

Seating 60

Seating 78-104

Seating 90

Seating 116-152

2 Giants + 1 Midi

1 Giant

1 Giant + 1 Midi

3 Giants

2 Gians

3 Giants

Seating 150-200

5 Giants

Seating 225

3 Giants + 1 Midi

Seating 116

4 Giants

Seating 192 - 256



Dining &
Furniture
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6.5m

16 max

20 maxNo. of People Standing
Wooden Cross Back Chairs

5ft 6" Round Tables

Image by LDK Photography

Rustic Wooden Table & Benches

Rustic Wooden Tables & Cheltenham Chairs

Image by James Jebson

Image by Foxley Photography

Image by Samantha Broadley Photography

Image by Bean Photo

Limewash Chiavari Chairs

Wooden Folding Chairs Cable Drum Poseur Table



Furniture
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Image by Samantha Broadley Photography

Wooden Square Fire Pit

Luxury Round

Fire Pit with

Chimney

Brown Leather 

Chesterfield Suite

Credit LDK Photography

Image by Kate de Silva

Rattan Suite

4m Circular Round Bar
2.4m Rustic Wooden 

Bar

Whiskey Barrel

Brown Leather

Cubes

Image by David Airey - DIA Photography

Credit LDK Photography Credit LDK Photography



Extra's
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Image by Samantha Broadley Photography

Glitter ball & Spot Lights

Dance Floor

Image by Kate de Silva

RGB Coloured up lights

Hessian CurtainsStage Edison Bulb Chandellier Avenue Walkway - With & Without Sides

Panoramic Window Panel/Awning

Porch

Rustic Wooden Doors



Extra's
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Image by Samantha Broadley Photography

Indirect 

Heaters

Luxury Mobile Toilets

Image by Kate de Silva

Catering Tent
Matted Walkway in 

10m lengths

Generator

Wooden

Decking

Walkway

Festoon 

Walkway:

Shepherds

Crooks,

festoon lights

and rope

Reindeer HideSolid Flooring
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The Weather Proof Kits are designed to let natural light in to give you the appearance of the

teepee sides being lifted without being effected by the elements.

The Weather Proof Kits come in a few different forms such as;

1. x2 Entrance Tunnels, The 1st one having sides and the 2nd without plus 10m matting.

2. Add on clear view panels at wither side to let more light in or a pair of wooden doors to

keep the draft to a minimum.

3. You can add the singular weather proof kit to a single, double or triple teepee

configuration or if you wish to give the appearance of a lifted from clear viewing panels can

be added at an additional cost.

Image by Kate de Silva

Weather
Proofing
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Next
Steps Of  course after reading our brochure, you really want a Teepee for your event!

Well here are the next steps;

 

1. Visit our website at www.teepeetenthire.com

2. Navigate to the 'Quote' section of the website where you can complete the form and select all the options  you want

for your teepee event.

3. We will then create you an itemised quotation and floor plan

4.  Once we have got the quote to where we want it the next step is to carry out a site assessment if there has never

been a teepee or marquee structure on site or that you're worried if it may fit.

5. We will then require a NON REFUNDABLE 30% deposit from you to secure your date and the teepee's or payment in

full if its less than 12 weeks away.

6. From there we will be on hand to help you with any of your questions.

7. We will require your remaining payment 6 weeks before your event, which at this point we will schedule in your

installation and collection date if not already arranged.

8. The installation team will arrive on site to begin installing the teepee's once they have finished the structure, furniture

and decorative elements will be delivered and installed.

9.  CELEBRATE AND HAVE A FABULOUS TIME!

10. Unfortunately, we arrive and to take the structure down on the agreed date after your event, where we will leave

you with some fantastic memories!

Notes
How many seated guests: How many extra evening guests:

How many adults: How many children: 

Date of event;


